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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 22, 1906.

VOLUME 4.

NUMBER 227

Overcoats, Furs, Woolen Under Clothing, Rubber Footwear"""PRICE & CO.
FROZEN

stage-settin-

TO DEATH
AND ANOTHER
MAIL. CARRIER
MAN FOUND DEAD ON THE
PLAINS NEAR CARLSBAD

HUNTERS MAY BE

the time between now and
then will be taken up in perfecting
of the
the "action and
play. The place in which it is to be
put on will be announced later.
This play is being" put on for the
benefit and largely by the members
of the local lodge of the Knights of
Pythias, but thi3 should not confuse
the public into believing it is not a
play of general interest. The story of
Damon and Pythias is founded on
facts in history- - This play is written THE SUBJECT OF SPEECH BY
COLORADO .MAN.
in blank verse and is declared to be
almost equal to some of Shakespeares
productions. At least, it can 6e said
to be a .piece of beautiful sentiment,
couched in beautiful rhetoric and told
in an interesting manner. The cosCONGRESS
tumes of this production will be the COMMERCIAL
most gorgeous ever seen on a Roswell
stage. Most of them have been secured from a distance and all. are of
the very best. It will be Roswell people, almost exclusively, in the cast
J. Bryan and Secretary
and this will add local interest. It William
Drawing CaVds in ToShaw
the
will be an event every person of
Some Sensational
day's Session.
Roswell should see. It will be one of
Railroad Talk.
the best local talent shows of the
year.
30, and

LOST

Judge Freeman and Party of Other
Prominent Men Believed to Have
Pershed in Guadalupe Mountains.
Young Xadies Rescued
Roswell
From Storm.

to The Daily Record.
N. M.,
Nov. 22. Jack
Kemp, U. S. mail carrier between
Artesia and Hope, was found frozen
Special

Carlsbad,

to death on the plains yesterday

mor-

POLITICAL

g

IMAGINATION

Weather Still Moderating.
The thermometer of the Government station showed five degrees
above zero, which is eleven degrees
warmer than at midnight, thirty hours
before. Although thin clouds obscur
ed the sun today, it was quite-warand the thawing continued. Had it
not been for these clouds the snow
would have melted rapidly. The weather man's prediction for fair and
warmer weather gives hope for continued moderation.
m

ning. Kemp had been carrying mail
on the route for three years. Hope
is about thirty miles from Artesia.
Several well known sheep and
WALTON'S STUDIO.
cattle men have beenreported missBring your kodak work to Walton's
ing. It is hMeyed that a party of Studio.
finishing
He understands

leading citizens of Carlsbad perished
in the Guadalupe mountains. The party went out to hunt big game, and
it is known that they were not prepared for such a storm, which is unusual for this time of year even in
the mountains. Judge A. A. Freeman
was a member of the party.
Edgar Lamar was found frozen to
death on the plains near Carlsbad
yesterday.
YOUNG LADIES RESCUED
FROM STORM'S RIGORS.

snow-

pictures.
o

Good Fires and Good Program at
"
25tf
Majestic.
.

New Shipment Electric Irons

just in.

Try one. 'Phone

Gunsul.
Scientific massage and physical
culture, for nervous and mental ills.
tf
Room 15 Texas Block.
ft. D. Dilley

Virginia ness visit.

Misses. Lydia Johnson,
Fort and Adele Vincent, the latter a
visiting young lady from New Orleans, were rescued from the storm's
rigors last night, after spending 32
hours at the station house at Elkins
and several days during and following the blizzard at the sheep camp
of Will and Lycurgus Johnson, several miles out from the station. The
young ladies went fiym Roswell to
the sheep camp for a week's outing,
but were not prepared for a blizzard.
They accordingly made plans to
come home as soon as possible. After
reaching the section house at Elkins
they missed the first train through
and secured passage on the second
by mere chance, and through the misfortune of another, as it 'nappened.
The day the storm came up one of
the Johnsons' Mexican herders was
known to be out with a big bunch of
sheep. A searching party went after
him, but failed to find any trace of
either man or sheep. The next day
another party, composed of the two
Johnsons and Harry Thome, went after him, but they did not find him uff-t- il
he had been out 58 hours in the
worst weather New Mexico has experienced in years. He was almost lifeless and his feet were frozen. He had
stuck to his sheep, however, and this
was the means by which, he was
found. The sheepmen brought the
Mexican to the section house and
telegraphed to Amarillo to have" the
first train .stop. It was on this train
that the herder and the Roswell ladies were brought to town in a box
car. It was an exciting adventure for
the yonng ladies.
The Mexican herder lias been taken to SL Mary's hospital, and it is
thought he will recover.
DAMON
'

141

is in Dexter on a busi-

Ill
III

Heatino Stoves

It is not often you get a
chance to BUY BARGAINS in
Stoves right during the busy
Stove Season, but we have a
few good STOVES (not Cole's
Hot Blast) which we desire to
close out and will offer them

at cost the balance
WE ARE

week.

of this

SOLE

AG-

FOR THE FAMOUS
COLE'S HOT BLAST HEATERS.

ENTS

A one

price

stove to

ev-

ery person. Price $12.50, $15.00
and $ 18.00 'according to size.

AND PYTHIA8 ON
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30.

play "Damon and Pythias,"
which, is to be put on in Roswell by
a company of local players under the
direction of Mr. and Mrs. MoCarty. is
now ready for production. The date
has been set for Friday, November
The

rJ1,1

fllllK

THE LEADERS.

III)

Kansas City, Mo.. Nov. 22. At the
Commercial Congress the principal drawing cards today were Isham Randolph, consulting .engineer, who speaks on Deep
Waterways from the ' Lakes to the
Gulf at the morning session; Secretary of the Treasury Leslie M. Shaw,
at the afternoon session on "American Finance," and Wm. J. Bryan, in
the evening, on the development of
region along
the
commercial lines. Among the other
addresses today were "Irrigation in
Texas," by John M. Stevens of Vernon, Tex.; "Department of Mines,"
by Victor C. Alderson, of the Colorado School of Mines,' and "Livestock
Interests," by Ike T. Pryor, of Fort
Worth, president of the Southwestern Cattle Raisers' Association.
Paul Thieman, an editorial writer
of the Denver Post, made a rather
sensational speech on "Excessive Political Imagination." Thieman said in
part: "Travelling from Denver to
Kansas City the other day, I sat
watching the oceans of uncultivated
land as far as the eye could reach.
There are millions of persons elsewhere willing to better their condition. All that is needed to make the
gigantic waste blossom as the rose
is organization to bring the people
and the soil together. The world has
heard much of the terrible political
and labor troubles of Colorado. These
terrible troubles has resulted from
excessive political imagination. Finally Colorado has realized this truth
and is well again. Colorado gpuld
have had twice the population she
now has if it had not developed such
excessive power to imagine evil."
George J. Kindel, of Denver, who
on Tuesday replied in a heated manner to E. H. Harriman's statements
to the congress regarding railroad
matters, again today took occasion to
deny the truth of Harriman's claim
that freight rates go down rather
than up, and to criticise caustically
his statement that the government
should give the railroads more power. Then Kindel created a stir by introducing a resolution asking that
because of certain rulings, "which Kin
del declared to be discriminative,
Hon. Judson C. Clements of the Interstate Commerce Commission, be requested to resign from the Commission on account of incompetency, and
In the event of his refusal, that the
President of the United States order
an investigation, and on satisfactory
proof of "the charge demand the resignation of Clements. . The resolution
was referred to a committee without
debate.
Trans-Mississip-

trans-Mississip-

The Woman's Club musicale, call
ed for tonight, has been indefinitely
postponed.
It
THREE MORE TRAINS
FROM THE NORTH.
During the past twenty hours three
more freight trains have arrived from
the .North, showing .that the way" between Roswell and Amarillo is clear.
The first train since the storm arrived Tvesday evening at 6:30. Two
more trains came in last night, and
the third arrived at 12:30 today..
One of the trains last night carried a large party of Mexicans, who

brought reports of several men being nearly frozen to death in the
blizzard, but no fatalities. - It also
brought in a few passengers. The
train which arrived at 12 : 30 today
was made up at Hereford, and was
loaded
with sheep. A passenger
coach was attached, and by the time
the train reache'd Roswell this coach
was nearly full of passengers- - It
brought no mail.
--

passenger

The first regular

and

mail train from the North is expected
this evening. It was expected last

night, but was unable to leave Amarillo. At one o'clock this afternoon
it was reported to be two hours later
than its regular time.
The Woman's Club musicale, call
ed for tonight, has been indefinitely

It

postponed.

SCHMITZ OF SAN
FRANCISCO INDICTED.
New
York,
22. Mayor
Nov.
Schmitz, of San Francisco, who has
been indicted in that city for extortion, and who sailed from Hamburg
Nov. 10 on the Patricia, will probably arrive here late this afternoon.
It is reported ' that he will not be.
arrested on arrival, as it is believed
that he will go directly to San Francisco on learning of his indictment.
He does not yet know of it, as the
Patricia was in
(when the
findings of the jury were made.
PRESIDENT TAKES AN .
AUTOMOBILE TRIP.
San Juan, Porto Rico, Nov. 22.
President Roosevelt and party left
San Juan this morning by special
train for Arecibo, forty miles west of
this city, where they will enter automobiles, drive to Ponce and embark
for home on the Louisiana.
MAYOR

mid-ocea-

n

Sarles Dies of Tuberculosis.
M. N. Sarles, for several years engaged in the contracting and building
business in Roswell, died Tuesday
night at 7:30 at his home on North
HiH, at 1312 Washington Ave., of tuberculosis. He came here a number of
years ago, but some months ago. went
to Galveston for his wife's health.
They returned to Roswell
three
months ago, Mr. Sarles having become much worse. Besides the widow
the deceased leaves four children. He
was 28 yrs. old. The funeral was held
at ten o'clock this morning from the
home, Rev. John W. Smith officiating
Burial was made in the South Side
M. N.

Cemetery.
Still the Autos are Missing.
Although an automobile is expected 'at anyhour from Torrance, none
has yet' arrived. No more autos will
be sent out of Roswell
until one
corner in and makes a report. Four
are now on the road between here
and Torrance, if they have not reached their destination.
The Council Did Not Meet.
The city council did not meet last
night, as announced, on account of
the illness of Mayor Jas. W. Stock-ard-.
The meeting probably will not
be held until December. Mayor Stock-arwas troubled with neuralgia and
rheumatism, but was'able to be about
d

this afternoon.
In the Social World.
There was a splendid meeting of
the Woman's Club at the Carnegie
Library yesterday afternoon, in spite
of the bad weather. It was noticeable
that those living farthest from the
place of meeting were the ones in
attendance.
Mrs. C. A. Baker was leader, and
her paper on the history of the Crusades was most entertaining and instructive. Miss Rodkey gave a talk
on the result of the Crusades. The
discussion was more general than
usual, showing a wide interest among
the "members. The next meeting will
be December 5, when Mrs. G. A. Richardson will be leader.
W. H. Hill, Deputy Supreme Commander for New Mexico of the
arrived
Knights of the - Maccabees,
today from Portales to organize a tent
of that fraternity. He was expected
several days ago, but was unable to
come on account of the storm.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Ferguson arrived , today from Shannon, Miss., and
are here to locate.

steamer probably Is o total loss.
River Steamer Goes Down.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 22. The river
steamer Lurline was sunk in a collision with the tug-boCascade in
the river off Rainer early today. The
Lurline A carried several passengers
who, with her crew, escaped in their
xdght clothes on the deck of the Cascade whioh stood ready to assist.
Two Men Killed in a Wreck.
Jdinot, N. D., Nov. 22. Engineer
ONE VESSEL
BADLY
DAMAGED R. B. Comfort and Fireman Peter
AND MANY KILLED.
Morrisey were killed in a wreck of
the Great Northern Oriental Limited
near Dohon today. Two mall clerks
and three passengers were injured,
but not t fatally. The accident was
by spreading rails.
WRECKS ON SEA & LAND caused
Seventeen persons were Injured
and many were taken from the windows of cars. Sixteen women and
many children
were rescued in this
x

STEAMERS

IN COLLISON

way.

Steam Barge Sunk on Lake Erie.
Two Men Lose Their Lives on Railroad.
Four Men Drowned.

Cherbourg, Nov. 22. Details of the
yesterday
between the
collision
North German Lloyd steamer
der Grosse, and the British
Royal mail steamer
Orinoco show
it
at
that
occurred
nine o'clock last
night. Both were outward bound for
New York and the West Indies, respectively. The shock is described as
having been terrific, causing a panic,
especially among the emigrants. On
the Orinoco three men and a woman
were killed , six women and a man
injured, and five , persons knocked
overboard and drowned. Of the two
steamers the Kaiser Wilhelm is said
to have sustained the greater damage, but beyond the fact that she had
a hole stove in one side the nature
of her injuries has not been ascertained. Four of her crew were reported killed and twelve injured.
When the collision
occurred the
Kaiser Wilhelm was steaming at the
rate of 17 knots an hour from Cherbourg. The Orinoco was bound for
this port for a stop when the accident happened.
The commander of
the Orinoco claims that he signalled
that he was going to the starboard
of the other vessel, but the latter
held her course across the Orinoco's
bows, and only went to port when
too late. The engines of the Orinoco,
it is added, were reversed as soon
as it appeared likely that an accident
would happen, but she crashed into
the starboard bow of the Wilhelm,
making a breach 12 feet wide. The
stem of the Orinoco above the water
line was carried away as the vessels
cleared after tne collision. The shock
threw all the passengers on the Wilhelm off their feet, and the grinding
of the Orinoco's bow into the steerage of the German vessel instantly
killed four persons The panic was
general on the Orinoco as well as
the Wilhelm.
The damage to the Wilhelm der
Grosse is estimated at $200,000.
Collision in New York Harbor.
New York, Nov. 22. The North
German Lloyd steamer
Maine was
in collision with the schooner May
V. Neville in the lower harbor today.
Five plates of the Maine above the
water line were stove in, and the
schooner lost her bowsprit and headWil-hel-

--

gear.

Steam Barge Sunk.
Toronto, Can., Nov. 22. The steam
barge. Resolution, bound from Erie.
Pa., to Toronto, sprang a leak early
this morning and sank. The crew put
off in two boats. One containing five
men reached shore safely, while the
second was swamped and her six occupants drowned.
Four Men Drowned.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 22. Four
men who were caught by last night's
k
storm on the
of the new
crib-wor-

breakwater at the entrance of

Hol-

land harbor on Lake Michigan, were
Every
washed away 'and drowned.
eifort was made to save them, but1
the waves were so liigh that' no boat
could live." Attempts were made to
.

shoot a
but the hurricane
back.
line
hurled
the
Thought
In
you
New
interested
Are
Ashore.
Steamer
Christian Science, Mental Healing or
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 22. The packMetaphysics? If so, call at Room 15,
freight steamer Conemangn,
et
tf
Block.
Texas
with a valuable cargo is on
The Woman's Club musicale, call snore at Point Lee. Lake Erie, pounded for tonight, has been indefinitely ing hard and filled with water. The
postponed.
It crew of 22 were rescued, but the
1

-

Hfe-lin-

e,

up-bou-

Barge Sunk by Storm.
Sandusky, O., Nov. 22. The barge
Athens In tow of the steamer ratt,
went down in the Lake Erie storm
last night. The captain and six. men
probably were drowned.
Struck by a Scow.
New York, Nov. 22. While the
Fall River steamer Priscilla was anchored in a dense fog on East River
today, a scow struck the Priscilla,
damaging the steering gear. The pass
engers on the steamer rushed on.
deck, but were quickly quieted,
o
Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Roswell, New Mex
ico, October 13, 1906.
havA sufficient contest affidavit
ing been filed in this office by John-

nie Marshall, contestant, against John
F. Hart, entry No. 2795, made August
20, 1902, for N
NWVi NWU NEVi
27,
Sec. 34 and SWy4 SE, Sec.
Township 5, S. Range 30 East, by
Jno. F. Hart, contestee, in which it is
alleged that said Jno. F. Hart has
wholly abandoned said tract, and has
never established his residence thereon and has never resided on said tract
and has abandoned the same for more
than six prior to the date of filing the
contest affidavit; and said alleged absence from the said land was not due
to his employment in the army, navy
or marine- corps of the United States
as a private soldier, officer or rr.arine
during the war with Spain, or during
any other war in which the United
States may be engaged. Said parties
are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching
said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m., on
December 26, 1906 before the Register and Receiver at the United Sses
Land Office in Roswell, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed October 30th,
1906, set forth facts which show that
after due diligence personal service
of this notice cannot be made, it la
hereby ordered and directed that such
notice be given by due and proper
publication.
HOWARD LELAND, Register.
DAVID L. GEYER, Receiver.
Nov. 9t5.
-

L. C. Hunt Dead at Dexter.
Lewis C. Hunt, aged 43 years, died
after a short illness with pneumonia
at his home at Dexter Tuesday afternoon at 3:30. The widow will remove
the body to the old home in Missouri
for interment.

The Woman's Club musicale, call
ed for tonight, has been indefinitely
postponed.
It
a
Have you a child that is disobedient, unruly or ill, see us. We can
help you. Room 15 Texas Block, tf
Two fine rams. Owner, inquire at Record office and pay for

FOUND.
ad.

27tf.

8. WEATHER BUREAU.
, (Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M, Nov. 22. Tempera
ture. Max., 29; min., 5; mean, 17.
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W., ve
locity 2 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair and warmer tonight and Fri
U.

day.

Forecast for New Mexico:
Snow in north porlion tonight and
Friday, fair in south portion; warmer tonight and In south portion Friday.
M. WRIGHT,
Official la Caarg.
.

.

White Pine Cough Syrup

The most effective andpleasant'to take cough syrup on the
market. Try It for that bad cold.

Payton Drug, Book

The Drug and Book Sellers

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
' DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.'

THE RECORD "PUBLISHING CO.
"C E. MASON,
Business Manager.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Editor
Entered May 19, 1.903, at Roswell,
g
New Mexico, under the - Act of
Ctm-ree-

of March S, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per Week, f.
9 .15
Daily,

Per Month,

J0O

Paid In 'Advance,
Daily, Six Months,
Daily, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)

410

3.00
5.00

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
HE RECORD IS AN EXPONENT
OF 'JEFTERSONIAN DEMOCRACY
PURE AND UNDEFILED.
All advertisements to insure Insertion In the same day's issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.
A CATHOLIC

Opposite Postoffice.

sort of medicine will wonderfully
clear the political sky.
"A healthier pnblic sentiment
is
the real sources of reform in New
Mexico, which will render impossible
the biennial salary steal for straw em
ployes, and the passage of legislation
for selfish ends."
The members of the 37th New Mexico legislature will no well to heed
this healthier pnblic sentiment now
making itself felt in all parts of this
territory. It is a kind of public sentiment which cannot be overlooked.
There is reason to believe that the
next legislature will guard carefully
against those things which the attorney general points out as forming
"the gravest danger that New Mexico
has to contend with."

"'

"

-

lion-hearte-

d

--

11

THE SOURCE OF REFORM.
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
Attorney-Genera- l
W. C. Reid of
Mexico
is not given to talking
New
a jrreat deal. When he does talk he
Bays things which stick In the memory. In the course of a speech which
he made in Roswell on the eve of
the election. the attorney general said
"Lax methods of legislation are the
gravest danger that New Mexico has
to, contend with. Many members of
the legislature, who are , normally
good men, vote for measures that they
know to be wrong, in order to get
through measures for their constituentgreat Heed Is for legislators
s.-The
who will not vote for any Incorrect
measure, no matter what the penalty
for refusal to do so. A little of that
.

:

'

SOCIETY AND POLITICS.
(By the "Parson.")

VIEW
OF WM. J. BRYAN

From Catholic Register, Denver.
Colorado had the honor of enter
taining the great Commoner for a
few hours this week. To be an Ameri
can citizen is to be greater than a
king, and .to be the foremost citizen
of America- Is a distinction achieved
by few. Men may disagree with Bryan's political opinions, but all Americans are proud of him. They delight
to honor him, not so much because
of his great intellect, not for his won
derful power of persuasive eloquence,
but they love him for his honesty of
courage,
purpose and his
He takes no thought of the political
consequences of his acts. With him
it is always politic to do what he
thinks is rigirt. When the fever of
Imperialism was raging hot through
out the land Bryan with unfaltering
faith in the good sense of the Ameri
can people did not hesitate to warn
them of impending dangers.
When one looks upon his honest
countenance and noble brow and a
chin denoting power and determination, we are not surprised at Bryan's
hold on the affections of his fellow
countrymen . No weakling, yet the
kindliest of men, as are all men of
stroncharacter. It is more than like
ly that Bryan will never hecome Pres
ldent. The, Presidency would not add
to his fame. His place In history is
assured. He is the only public man
In recent years that has triumphed In
y
defeat.
In this day we know of none that
can be compared with him. Roosevelt
would not have . become illustrious
were it not for the opportunity that
came to him when he was placed in
the chair of the Chief Executive. He
has proved faithful to his trust, and
the names of Bryan and Roosevelt
.
.Vj
'
a1
f
win lit
uiinoiue
uie pasoi
ui our lusiory
in the future years as oontemporan-on- s
statesmen that were true to the
American ideal that left after them
memories to Inspire coming generations.
1

Stationery Co.

X

!

Society pays the fiddler itself, and
has a right to dance all it pleases.
It may even appear upon closer; analysis that the whole gorgeous panorama is an illusion, and, the pursuit
being ended, one may have his leyea
opened to the fact that those whom
he once admired from a distance are
just as uncertain as he is what comes
next. The ones who from an outside
view seemed to be the leaders of the
whole pageant may be found contesting every inch of ground with rivals
who are striving to reach the head
of an organization all of whose chief
members they hate with all the fervor an3 bitterness of political foes.
The Parson can see an object In
the rivalries of politics, it is the
office, the salary
and the rake-off- .
But the higher one climbs in society
the more money he must be able to
give up In devising means of dazzling
people he doesn't like, and some of
whom cordially hate him while fawning at his feet. The Parson employs
the masculine form, only because- the
English language is built that way
but the ways of society are inscrutable, because feminine, and no inere
man dares criticise or try to explain.
Man's function is merely to look on
with wonder, and do as he is told.
Even the lodges now have auxiliaries, and the women always did
run the churches and society. Pray
what is there left for man but
politics and a pipe?
P. "S. This sermon might have
been different if the Parson had not
just now thought of a text, "Politics
and Society Will Not Mix."
N. B. It might work in Roswell,
where people are more highly civilized than those of New York.
-

You need not be told,

after seeing
the Parson's picture, that he is one
of the specimens which society views
as a horrible example of how the
other half lives, but even the glassy
stare of society's lorgnette has no
terrors for the fellow who has faced
the mud batteries of politics. There
is to be neither text nor moral in
this sermon. It was suggested by the

mands for suffrage make it hot
enough for men as it is.
But coming back to society, what
if men should ask for a voice in running the society of this country. It
is even more absurd than allowing
the women to control in politics,
for control they would, or walk out of
the convention and bolt the ticket.
Then, just think of a woman candi
date coming along and daring to kiss
another woman's baby and the cam
paign stories invented by women
raising chickens and garden truck on
adjoining lots would be nothing in
comparison. The men - would s;mply
take to the woods.
It is said that money controls in
society, and there, have been rumors
abroad recently that money has cut
quite a figure in politics. So that
society at least is not any worse
than politics, and besides that society does no harm to those who are
not able to get into it.
The Parson sees no objection to
money being made the standard of
admission to the ''Smart Set." The
Ladies Home Journal crowd can
amuse itself studying the recipes
for dining sumptuously every day on
ten dollars a week. Earning the ten
dollars will keep the "plebes" too
busy to worry much about society
anyway.
For the merely Intellectual aristo- crats, "There Is a society where none
intrudes, and a pleasure in the path
less woods." Let them go to grass,
or content themselves with' being
led by a string and showing off
their talents at the word ef command.
The entertainments and exhibitions
of the social whirl, and surely so one
will rgue that any person is Justi
fied ' In hutting in "where he is . not
able to pay his share of the expense.
-

--

Reid
'
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Have

Your

I.

flervey

Room 9, Texas Block.

G. A.

1

Phone 521

Richardson

LAWYER.
Texas Block Rooms

and 7.

5

Telephone 172.

We have just received a shipment of the CELEBRATED
WILSON HEATERS usinS both Coal and Woo. I. These
stoves are of various sizes and designs, auj we are offering
them at extremely low prices to close them out, as we do
not "wish to handle them in moving to our new building. It
will, pay you to inspect this line before making a purchase
elsewhere.

S. BATEMAN,

U.

ATIORNfT AND

COUNSflfR-AT-U-

W

Office with the American National Bank
Telephone No. 47.
Roswell, New Mexico

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co
The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

LAWYER
Specialty "lining Law
324 N. Main.
Navajo Block. -

H. I. NOWLAN
ATTORIS'EY-AT-LA-

'

W

Special attention given to
Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankruptcy law. Federal practice
a specialty l : : : : :
Nan

Over First

J.

DR.

Bank.

Roswell, New Mexico

B. KEASTER

General Practice and special
attention given to Diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
(Masses

Fitted

The Cheapest Light
Is Certainly Gas.
a
There is no "minimum" aboat it you pay for what yon use at $
thousand cubic feet and that is all there is to it. If it only amounts to
n - a
, r rl r ia all vnn rm.v
ai.00.
- - Hrt.r
-licrbr,
m - than from
i
j i anH Jmn ..... ccr&t
other agent cn this earth the next thing to sunlight. Let us talk to II
II
you about it.
1

INTESTINES AND
STOflACH
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

1

Co.
Roswell
Gas
North
Phone
Street.

108

- - -

Main

186

f Stop That Cough

'Phone 235

Natl Bank

Dr. A. Anderson

Pos

"

R. E. LUND

SPECIALIST

Bernard

J

ffff

Stoves!!

loves!

by getting a bottle of either White Pine
Compound or Tar and Wild Cherry Courh
Syrup. We have them both and they will
do the work.

Piano

Tuned by

"

f

LAWYERS

Office over American

Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.

The Expert Tuner

resolution of the National Federation
of Labor urging congress to grant
woman suffrage.
The Parson is
both for and against woman suf
frage in other words, anything to
please the ladies. But, seriously, the
Parson has observed that the women
who do not wish to vote are the very
ones whose votes are most needed
to purify politics and make, "irides
cent dreams" come true, while the
women who are loudest in their de-

J. it. Harvey.

W. C. Reld.

It is life or death to your Piano
Whether you have a good or a
poor Tuner tune it. If you think
of buying a piano soon do nothing
until you see him and save money
and worry. We will open in the
Payton Drug Building with an elegant line of pianos. Leave word
there or drop us a Postal Card.

MISS MEERS
flair Dressing and Manicuring Parlors.
Electrlal Massage, Face and Scalp Treatments, Shampooing, Chiropody. , Hair
bleaching and dying, best of dyes. Wigs
switches, puffs and pompadours mode to

206 W.4th St. Phone

order. Call

SPECIALIST.

SESK5SSSSZ

ROSWELL BROKERAGE COMPANY

to soo a bargain you must

use both eyes. Keep one
on quality the other on
the Price Ticket.

227

Makins. Bargain Store

Paper-whit-

DEALERS

e

Narcissus Blubs at
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184 .

OSTEOPATHS

Dr. Charles L,. Parsons.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
College. Nervous
Graduates of Still Specialty.
Diseases a
38a two rings.
'Phone 538
Office ta Navajo Block Room 15.

Dr. Thompson W. Grace

Oklahoma Block.
Res. Phone

IN GRAIN

Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
nary B. Hutchinson
American School of
Graduates of theKlrksvUle,
Missouri
Osteopathy,
Cals answered at al bours
211 W. 4tn St
Telephone No. 379
Dr.

AND STOCKS

BROKERS

Chicago Grain Markets.

Local Stocks.

New York Stocks?

COMPANY
BROKERAGE
ROSWELL Over
First National tiank.

Get Our Estimates on Bills

Kemp Lumber Co
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

422

CARPENTER
General Repairing of furniture, office and
bank fixtures and all kinds Carpenter
work and saw filing.

M. CARTER
C.Shop
207 E

Lumber

R. D. BELL
Real Estate, Rent and Loan Agent

Auctioneer.
-

i8

Phone 400.

N. Main

The very best grades. We will satisfy you
Come and inspect our stock.

at

all times.

St

2nd Street

The sign of the

that's Nicer
Than a quiet game of Pool
or Billiards there's nothing like It. We carry as
ffne line of Tobaccos and
Cigars as Is carried in the
city.

Ecst Side Pool Hall

B

I

G

KEY

tns NT TtTmin
fall fnr lh
All kinds of keys and blanks.

KfiV-Mft- H

kind of key made to order.
McOLASHAN.

Any

Dr. Armstrong
DENTIST.

Western Grocery Co.
Hoars 9 a. m. to 12 nw 1 to 4 p. m.

Office oveT

-

Stui kK, ltliT
firain nuil
We do a general Brokernsre buHinesH. We buy anil sellbusiness.
I
you
do not lo a commission
for cash or on martfln. WeWehave
markwire servire to all the
eieellfiit
In Grain or Stocks?
ets. Have you anv stocks of any kind you wish to sell? We have the buyer. We
square
ileal.
you
a
insure
anil
your
to'our
call
office
await

Phone No. 35

OSTEOPATHS

Phone 237.

W. Wl OGLE.

Dr. T. E. Presley

Hyacinth, Tulip and

Office

have to ask the public one more week indulgence
on account of the contractor not bring able
to complete the extension of my building,
RUT JUST WATCH THIS SPACE
NEXT WEEK.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

m you

Phone

1

Save Time and Money
By having an experienced ABSTRACTER do
your work.

Joseph

Room 12, Oklahoma Block.

F.

Hunt,

Telephone 237

.
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FOR SALE.
A young and sound
family mare. Good driver and sad'
dler. Address Lock box B, City, tf

FOR SALE.- -

set of postofflce
tures, consisting in part of two

FOR SALE.

Saturday) November 24.

A

fix
sec-

tions of Yale lock boxes, and two
nections of calls. "Will sell at low
figures.
For particulars, address
Record office, Roswell, N. M.

tf

FOR RENT.

WW

Proposals for Bridge."
The Board of County Commission
ers of Chaves county, N. M, will con
sider sealed proposals for a wooden
bridge across South Spring river
where said stream crosses the line
between ranges 24 and 25 east, town
ship 11 south, as per plans and spec
ifications on file in the Probate
Clerk's office at Roswell, N. M.
Each bidder may file bids to furn
ish all material and labor and com
plete bridge at his own expense or
for all labor at his own expense and
the county furnish all material at the
bridge site, or both bids. Each bidder
must file a certified check for $100.00
with his bid or bid will not be

lisiJ

ft IV M
v--

d
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Suits at these
PricesNothing in this Line

of our Ladies

Remarkably Low

Tailor-Mad-

e

Eton Jacket Suit, all wool, trimmed in silk
$4.00
bands and buttons, were $10.00, now
Size 40 Black invisible stripe, in a hard finished worsted,
hip length, severely tailored jacket, with box plait over
seams, piped with silk braids, velvet collar and
CI Q flfl
OlOiUU
best quality taffetta lining, regular price $25, now
Sizes 35 and 36 Gray and black Invisible check, short jacket with
peu do soie revers, gun metal taffetta
lining,
$18.00
price $25.00, now,
Size 36
Tan Novelty Eton Jacket, trimmed with green velvet facings and green and tan braids, in scroll designs
CIO flfl
regular price $18.50, now,
OlZ.UU
Sizes 32, 34, 36, and 33 Large Gray and White plaids,
f "7C
Jacket, with vejlvet collars! and kilt
skirts, regular price, $8.50, now
Vui I J
Size 42. Golden Brown, best quality Broadcloth, tight fitting, short
Jacket with brown velvet collar and the best
COfl flfl
quality of taffetta lining, regular price $25.00, now
vUiUU
Size 34 Gray Panama, with White invisible checks, and plaid
jacket, trimmed with bias folds
C1Q flfl'
OluiUU
of same and sutash braid, regular price, $25 now
Size 32 Gray mixed unfinished
worsted, trimmed with stitched
bands of Sutash braid, regular price $25, now,
A Black

tight-fittin- g

-

-

tight-fittin-

g,

h

Kipling's
I Candy Store-

$19 50

s.

.

Size

Gray mixed, three-quartlength jacket, very neatly trimmed with same material and taffetta bands, forming a Princess
waist, one of our best numbers regular price,
COO Rfl
$28.00, now,
38

er

JEWELRY,
CUT GLASS
VERWARE, ETC

Sizes 36, 34 In Grays and Plum mixed and Broadcloth coats, of the
style, self trimmed,
Louis XV,
regular price $20.00, now
Size 36 Gray Striped Military Jacket, Green velvet,
facing,- regular price, $12.50, now
Double-Breaste-

$15.00
$9.00

d

-

Size

Best quality black broadcloth,
good taffetta
Jacket, velvet collars and buttons,
lining, regular price, $22.50, now,- 34

Size 36

tight-fittin-

Green mixed,

all-woo-

l,

with black velvet collar,

Bedford cord,

regular

box-coa- t,

price

$25.00

Jewelry Store.

short-lengt-h

C1Q

&

PARK

flfl
$IUiUU

MORRISON

Jewelers.

tailored suit,

$20 00
Robins Commercial School

MOTTO:
Good as the BEST, BETTER than the
rest, fersonai, Private Instruction
in all Commercial Branches. 302 N. Pa

JOYCE - PRNIT CO
FINE TAILORING

REPRESENTING fllLLS & AVERILL

HARRY ORONSkY
--

AT-

JMuTO nskys Confectionery
The Constant Drip of Water si
i
Our Motto: Secrecy and Promptness

Wears Away the
Stone."

Hard-e- st

-

Roswell Bldg

"Assn.-H- e's

A seven room house within two
blocks of postofflce, 50 foot front lot,
water
good outbuildings, artesian
right. Valued at $2,000. Carlton &
Bell.

For Sate.
Ten acres of land fronting on
North Main street. We offer this at
a special bargain for a few days.
CARLTON & BELL.
See us.
Red Top Rye, the greatest family

whisky, full quarts $1.50. OrientallOtf

PHONE 179
"

Sec'y

Hired to Answer Questions.

ill

$5X0 REWARD.
A reward of five dollars will

f I IS-

.1

be given for the return to this
office of a gold locket contain- ing a child's picture. Locket
was lost about one week ago.

m

The Salvation Army will serve a
Thanksgiving dinner in its new hall
on the corner of Pecos and Second,
on Thanksgiving Day, from 11:30
to 6:30. Turkey and chicken will be
served. Tickets 35 cents. Proceeds
22tf
to go to the buHding fund.

&

That proverb is an old one and the trnth, and the millstone of
poverty is worn away by the constant drop of savings. .Most
anybody can save $5.00 a month, a very modest drop. In 100
ncontbs that drop will wear away the Btone of poorness and
yon will have $1,000 in the bank. It is one of those wise sayings
that prove oat in practice and no matter bow modest your
alary you should lose no time getting busy on that stone, or
else it will grow.
t

A. O. T1ILL1CE,

five-roo-

List your property with Woodruff
DeFreest, Okla. Block, room 4.

Figure with B. F. Smith when yon
want boggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
Fine- white corn whiskey,
stamped. Oriental Saloon.
-

double
22tf

We have all kinds of bargains in
city property of all kinds. See us before you buy. Carlton & Bell.

Fine white corn whiskey, double
near - Roswell stamped.
22tf ,
Oriental Saloon.
o- with plenty of water for irrigation,
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Presbyte15 or 20 acres bearing orchard, small
house and some other improvements, rian "church will hold a business meet
320 acres of land

at

per acre.

3arlton & ing and Pie Social Friday evening,
Nov, 23, at the borne of Judge Wm.
Red Top Rye. the greatest family H. Pope, corner of 6th St. and Penn
25t3
whisky, full quarts $1.50. OrientallOtf sylvania ave.

Valued
BelL

-.-

-

$60

.

"

-

d

-

d

d

d

Nuts

h

hip-lengt-

tion of the city council relative to
the fire limits and the construction
of buildings was earnestly discussed.
Much was said that it true, and considerable that admits of question.
Sober reflection brings me to believe
that questions of the nature of fixing
fire limits should partake of that
quality that pertains to corporate
limits. There is an absolute injustice
in establishing a fire limit and- - after
wards contracting same. Many peo
ple have been compelled to build in
conformity with such limit. If then
it is changed, others are given an advantage in the matter of expenditure
for building. Also they are given
authority to damage and depreciate
their neighbors' property by causing
increased risk to those who have
complied with former restrictions.
An instance illustrates the absurdity of the actions of our city council
in the past. I myself nearly three
years ago desired to move an iron
building to a lot. owned on Fifth st..
between the Richards Hotel and Star
Bakery, from Main street, where I
had doue business for four years.
And notwithstanding it would be better for the town from any point of
view, the Council refused because
the fire limit ran through the alley

Fresh Fruits
and

half-fittin- g

Hip-lengt-

"

Snioiin

Barred:

yet east of my lot. I could, also, If. 'I
had chosen, have 7 let .the" .house, remain where it was. But I preferred
to move it, even though it cost me
more, wmcn was iorcea upon me oy
letting me " move the bouse to my
lot on Third street near the fire
house and veneering .same ? with
brick. 1 bad not much more than
done so before the- council changed
the limit to Pecosj avenue, throwing
out my lot on Fifth street. Then,
close on that followed the permit
to Morrow & Tannehill to extend
their large iron warehouse to Pecos
avenue, a building that could swallow mine four times. See the point?
Immediately the ukase was promulgated that ho more of that kind,
of building could be done in the fire
limits.
hoase was built in
This iron-clathe same half block where I was
compelled to veueer with brick. Since
all this, again has the fire limit been
moved to the alley east of Pecos avenue and took in my Tifth street lot,
and compelled parties to whom I sold
to build of brick, and the Star Bakery
to comply in same way. Now the limit is back on the street again, throwing this property out as before.
Is the law so framed that the property interests of the town can be
manipulated according to the peculiar
whims of a changing personnel of
the council? Away with the law (4f
we- - 'have such a one)
that allows
such twaddle and injustice.
Now, as to the merits and otherwise of the iron-clahouse. Let us
have the truth without bias from,
those for and against. I deny that
an iron-clahouse is worse than a
wooden house in case of fire. Fire
betcan be confined to an iron-clabuilding
with
a
tarred
brick
ter than
oof. I call attention to the fire that
jccurred twice in the old Sheridan
milding next the Ullery
Furniture
tore. Had it not been for the iron
roof that kept down the blaze within
the building the furniture store, the'

A
nice, furnished
FOR RENT.
room, 411 N. Mo. ave.
25t5
Good barn with buggy
FOR RENT.
shed, at 210 N. Walnut St.
All bids must be filed with the Pro
5 room house furnish- bate Clerk at Roswell not later than
FOR RENT:
ed, for indefinite time. 625 N. Main. 10 o'clock a. m., Dec. 3, 1906.
26 t6
The Board reserves the right to
FOR RENT.
Four nice rooms, well reject any and all bids.
furnished. Water in house. Inquire
By order of the Board.
at Record office.
27tf
W. M. ATKINSON, Chairman.
FOR RENT.
Two furnished rooms,
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 12, 1906
Sick people need not apply. 210 S. Kentucky ave.
d&w to Dec. 3.
lltf
RENT AND BOARD.
One lartre.
Proposals for Bridge.
nicely furnished room, for man and
The Board of County Commission
wife or two gentlemen, same to
board, Apply at 719 N. Main St.
ers of Chaves county, N. M., will con
sider sealed bids lor the construction
WANTED.
of a public highway bridge, of metal
WANTED:
R. R. ticket to Gales-burg- , on steel, concrete-fillecylinders, at
111., to use tomorrow.
Call a point to be determined by said
this evening. Gilkeson Hotel, Room Board at time proposals are consid
14.
It
ered, over one of three sites selected
MEN WANTED.
Reliable and live by a commission appointed for that
young men wanted for insurance1
work. Apply Horace A. Lay, East- purpose near Dexter, N. M.
Each bidder will furnish, at his
ern Manager Occidental Life Insurexpense, and file with his bid,
own
ance Co., Box 491, Roswell.
tf
Roswell tffii cm una
plans
and specifications for the conWANTED:
Furnished house, reas
onably close in, with, bath . room. struction of said bridge and a certi- (For the Treatment of Tuberculosis.)
Ready for occupancy Dec. 7. Will fied check for $1,000.00 that he will
lease for 6 months if desirable. No enter contract and file bond for the
children. Apply "XYZ," care of faithful performance of contract.
26tl0
Record.
Successful bidder to furnish all
material and complete bridge at his
own expense.
Length of bridge 300,- - 312 or 400
feet. A.11 bids should be filed with the
Probate Clerk at Roswell, N. M., not
later than 12 o'clock, noon, Decem
ber 3, 1906.
The Board reserves the right to
We have just received a shipment reject any and all bids.
(One of the Cottages.)
of Fresh Fruits consisting of
By order of the Board at Roswell,
OPEN TO THE MEDIGrapes, Oranges, Lemons and N. M.,
Oct. 26, 1906.
CAL PROFESSION
Grape Fruit, and also a new lot of
W. M. ATKINSON,
this year's nuts English Walnuts,
Chairman.
Pecans, Almonds, Etc.
Nice, clean, sanitary cottages.
The utmost diligence in
For Exchange.
a sanitary and healthful condition
A nice well improved farm of 126
An experienced physician and train
acres, located 5 miles southwest of ed nurses in attendance day anri
Clarksville, Texas. The farm is all night.
in cultivation, has
residence,
The best the country affords to eat
large barn and all other necessary
Terms and particulars on applica
tenant tion
Also
three
to the Secretary,
houses on farm. The retal value of
DR. C. M. YATER,
the farm is $500 per year.
We also have in the city of Clarks 119 W. 2nd St.,
Roswell, N. M
ville- - an
residence and a
located on half block
SIL- of landresidence,
each. This property is located in a good section of city and has
a fair rental value. We can exchange
this property for property in or near
We have a fall line of everything Roswell. See us atr once.
CARLTON & BELL.
that can be found in any firstclass
up-stalr- s.

HlfEYBAK

A Word of Protest.""
M-- ,
Roswell,
Nov. 17, 1906.
Through
Reoord:
Editor
the cout
tesy of an invitation of its president,
I visited the meeting of "the Commercial Club Friday night. The recent ac.

-

Shelby Hotel and Citizens Bank probably have been burned.
A metal roof or slate or Mies of
proper construction is far superior to
iar and gravel from a fire point of
view, I think. But the iron-clahas
d

not the general secure features attaching to brick or other material
hat may be classed with it. However, I insist that the latter should have
roofs that will keep down a blaze
should a fire occur inside the build-

ing.
In view of these thing and the
greater beauty of our town, I am
structure
convinced that the iron-clashould not be permitted to be built
west, of the alley between Pecos avenue and the railroad, and Richardson
avenue west of Main, and the lines
as before established north and
south. We are supposed to select
men to act for us in a city council
that have the highest sense of right
and justice as between man and man.
There" certainly is no. justice in giving an advantage to the rich as
against the poor man. The poor man,
cmui i'" ii t
I'
i
j
Jif anything, needs the protection
from the aggressive methods of maVERY PLEASING.
ny of the rich ones, who have acindeed is the quality of the sweets
we offer. There's an attractive varie- quired their wealth by their unworty of flavors, too, and one can find thy and questionable methods, who
among this
strain the laws and otherwise show
an easy conscience.
CONFECTIONERY
something pleasing to their own
If this be construed as a criticism
or reflection, it will not affect the
tastes or that of others.
man whose heart is in the right place
OTHER LINES.
, and who is not so blinded by a dollar
Lines in Tobacco.
Lines in Toys.
that he can see no good in anyone
Fruits, Flags and Flashes.
who does not have them. I am not
WE SERVE Chile and Oysters.
the egotist to claim that my judgment is always right. But my experience has pounded a few things Into
my head.
(Signed) A..K. MOTT.
$09 Main Street.
d

--

-

.

--

A. K. Mott

"
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Pecos Valley Lumber Go J
200 South

Main--Phor- ie

175.

stock of LUMBER,
The largest and most
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City,
up-to-da-

te

Wholesale & Retail.

Esiiifiates

Furnishe

2

j

I

THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE

'NSTORE CLOSES AT 6 O'CLOCK

tKlkr-

lv

-

THE MORRISON BROS': STORE

4Sllt

mi

If

3

1

Your Pipes
Are Bursted or
Your Roof
Is Leaking
v

Phone

Good Wdrm Underwear For Every Member
I

5

77

of the Family

Reasonably priced at that notwithstanding the present conditions of the cotton and wool markets.
If you'll come to these counters you'll see that the same sterling qualities that greeted yoii last , winter are here
again this year even tho' the raw materials have run the stock markets up to the highest pitch.
All of our Underwear every single garment was bought early months ago in anticipation of a steady rise in
cotton and wool and in consequence last year's prices prevail again this seasoa.

r
5

33311211

r

I

Smart Suits For Boys and Youths

Good

The Winter Clothing is ready for Boys and their younger brothers. Its quite a collection too embracing the man- nish styles that youngsters most prefer.
All the wanted weights for Winter in all the most popular materials as well.
...
This Clothing Store of ours is growing in popular favor growing because of the extra goodness that's found in
every boys' suit that leaves these premises.
We've been extremely careful as to the qualities the fit the workmanship of our clothing for boys and youths
and through this painstaking we've enjoyed a liberal patronage.
Prices are in keeping always with values here.

The Right Place
For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper. Prices.

Morriso Bros'.
313-31- 5

fLOCArrS
Good Fires and Good Program at
25tf
Majestic.
Dr. Walker came up from Artesla

this morning.
Fine white corn whiskey, double
22tf
stamped. Oriental Saloon.
mornthis
Father Herbert returned
ing from Big Springs, Texas.
List your property with Woodruff
DeFreest, Okla. Block, room 4.
Are you sick or in trouble? We
can help you. Room 15, Texas Block.
"
D. G. Hall went to Acme this morning to look after his business interests there.
'
The Woman's Club musicale, call
ed for tonight, has been indefinitely
postponed.
It
; Colonel and Mrs. I. H. Elliott, came
up from Dexter yesterday for a visit
,
,
with friends.
Don't go to the Woman's Club musicale tonight. It has been postponed
Indefinitely.
It
Collier,
who
have
Mrs.
J.
P.
Mr. and
been visiting J. T. Randall and family
nine miles in the country, for the past
six days, left this morning for their
home In Hereford.

-

Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Thomas came
up from Artesia this morning for a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Denning

J. C. Grant, the well driller left
this morning far Chanute, Kansas to
get a supply of tools and drilling
materials.

Mrs. J. A. Dulaney left this morn
ing for her home in Mayfield, Ky., af
ter spending a week with Roswell
friends.
Cy Waugh returned this morning
from a visit of several days to points
donw . the valley in the interest of
his land business.
D. R. Craig, who has been snow
bound In Roswell since last Sunday,
left this mornirig for his home in
Tucumcari. He was here on his way
home from Texas.

Want to Loan Your
Money at Good Interest? ,

Do You

I have a call for f 4,0008 choice piece of modern city realty, close in, security Mto include fur- I
.

:
nishings complete.
?
to be on the instalment plan, and

" The-loa-

To Bear 10 per cent Interest
An unusual chance

to use your money at a pro- -

fit. If you have the money ready I will be glad
to talk with you further about it.

A. O. MILLICE

Room 8, Texas Clock

Telephone Number 375

Good

Program at
25tf

4

N. J. Winchell came up from Dexter
this morning on a business visit.
List your property with Woodruff
& DeFresst, Okia. Block, room 4.
Red Top Rye, the greatest family
whisky, full quarts $1.50.. OrientallOtf
Don't go to the Woman's Club musicale tonight. It has been postponed

It

indefinitely.

The Woman's Club musicale, call
ed for tonight, has been indefinitely
postponed.
it
o

P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
(Railroad Time.)
Northbound, arrive
10:10 a.m.
Northbound, depart
10:25 a.m.
Southbound, arrive
4:50 p.m.
Southbound, depart,
5:00 p.m.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
o

Shirt waists and all kinds of
Tea Postponed.
stamping for embroidery done at 210
The tea to have been given tomorN. Walnut St.
row evening at Mrs. Jas. Sutherland's
F. L. Austin went to Portales this
residence has been postponed
morning in the interest of the Kemp
Lumber Company.
If Your Purchase
Mrs. J. B. Lippincott and son left
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
this morning for a three months' visit
will Return Your
D
in St. Joseph and aGinsville, Tex.
Meney.
Fred Schlosser arrived today from
Texas for a visit with ConSherman,
4r
tractor Phillips and to see the country.
W-- C. Fleming returned this morning from Phoenix, A. T., where he
""""Good
Fires and Good Program, at has been for two weeks looking after
Few stores carry the varMajestic.
, 25tf
mining interests.
iety in style, weight and
Andrew Miller, a farmer from ArDon't go to the Woman's Club musprice in Men's Gloves that
icale tonight. It has been postponed tesia came up this morning to prepare
indefinitely.
It for a two weeks pleasure trip to his

Company

Men's
Gloves

Main Street.

Don't go to the Woman's Club musicale tonight. It has been postponed
indefinitely.
It
Ben H. Tallmadge went to Canyon
City this morning to" meet the excursion from the North.
. Marquis Rankin, of Houston, Texas
and O. P. Martin, of this city left this
morning for Acme, to work.
S. W. Gilbert, president of the 1st
National Bank of Artesia, was here
today looking after business.
J. E. Cady, T. R. Caruthers and
two or three other Lake Arthur citizens came in from the south today.
-

&

Fires an

Majestic.

N. F. Sagely, of Nolan county, Tex.
and J. A. Bedton, of New York City,
arrived this morning from Nolan coun
ty and are here seeking work.
J. E. Thompson wife and baby, of

Hagerman have been here several
days and left this morning for
Tewis Milam, of Chaston, W. Va.,
O. T. on a prospecting trip.
is here spending several days seeing
Don't go to the Woman's Club mus- the country and visiting his friend,
icale tonight. It -has been postponed C. W. Mathews, of Lake Arthur.
indefinitely.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Weirtheimer,
who have been here for two weeks
on a honeymoon visit, left this mornTHE
ing for Oklahoma City where they expect to make their future home.
C. W. Potter, who says he is an immigration agent for the Frisco railroad in good weather, left this morn
ing for his home in Bowling Green,
Ky. He has been here a week seeing
the country.
I. H. Burney, attorney for the Tex
as Cattle Raisers' Association, who
has been here since Sunday attendNovember
to 24
ing court, left this morning for his
home In Fort Worth. The case in
1. Overture.
which he was interested was contin2.
Auto Race.
ued UBil next term.
3. Infernal Chaldron.
The Salvation Army will serve a 4. Voice of Conscience.
Thanksgiving dinner in its new hall 5. Song: "In the Valley of Kenon the corner of Pecos and Second,
tucky."
on Thanksgiving Day, from 11:30 to
6 Accident Shooting Party.
6:30. Turkey and chicken will be
7. Interlude March.
served. Tickets SScents. Proceeds to 8. Song: "Just Plain Folks."
go to the building fund.
25tf
9. The Invisible Man (Feature).
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. O'Nan left this
10. Exit March.
morning for their home in Morgan- field, Ky., having spent several days
here prospecting. They were pleased
with the country, the temporary bad
conditions notwithstanding, and Mr. 2
E
O'Nan will return before Christmas
to continue his investigation with a
view of investing and locating.'
p. m.
7:15 p.
N. B. LichUter, a mining man and
operator from Joplin, Mo., who has
been here and in this part of the TerMatinees Monday and Saturritory for several weeks looking into day 3:30 sharp. Admission
the mining prospects here, left this
morning for bki home. He is greatly pleased with New Mexico and expects to return for an extended stay
later in the winter, when he will In,
vest.

would enable a particular
man to be suited.
Generally the man who
wishes to be well gloved has

old home in Illinois.

Big-hear- t,

j.

MAJESTIC

Theater
20

MB

ffllllz

m.8:30

-

10, CTS.

Concert Postponed.
The concert which was to have
been given by the musical department of the Woman's Club, Thursday
Nov. 22, at' the Presbyterian church.
has been indefinitely postponed.

';

Reserved Seats 2 Oe. Complete
change of Program every
Monday at Afternoon

NOTICE!

We have one of the best lists
pf property for sale in this coun
ity.
We take special pains to

list our property at the very
lowest price, and can give our
customers good bargains as well
as good titles. We have a com
plete set of Abstract books and
can furnish correct,
Abstracts at a very low price .
If you are in the market get our
prices before buying, or ordering
up-to-da-

Abstracts.

&

to take something that may
be a good enough Glove
but it doesn't just 4uit.
Now, we're a stoie that
caters to the Clove trade,
with nearlv.

te

Bell.

Don't go to the Woman's Club musicale tonight. It has been postponed

It

verything
in Men's Gloves

Barnett & Morrow Land, Irrigation
and Orchard Company to Paul Rosenberg, for $1, the same property as

We'll suit you never fear.
Just tell us the purpose
for which you wish the
Glove dress, street, driving, work we've Gloves for
all uses.
We have the exclusive
sale in this locality for certain Gloves of t he very best

above.

make.

Indefinitely.

Realty Transfers.
deeds have been filed for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Paul Rosenberg and wife to Otto
The- - following

Rosenberg, for $1, twenty acres in
6.

Lena C. Aye to Fred Lanning, for
$1,600, lot 9, block 2, Mountain View

addition to Roswell.
John F. Matheson and wife to Jas.
M. Miller, for $500, forty acres in
and forty acres in
John F. Matheson and wife to Jas.
M. Miller, for $4,000, forty acres in

Come, See Our

Great

$1.50 Street Glove- -

1.

26-7-1-9.

John F. Matheson and wife to Jas.
M. Miller (bill of sale) for $64,741,
stock sheep to the number of 18,844
and 184 bucks.
John ,F. Matheson and wife to Jas.
M. Miller (bill of sale) for $917, 12
horses.
List your property with Woodruff
& DeFreest, Okla. Block. Room 4.

-

Our Guarantee Always
Goes.

fiOSWELLtN.M.

218 Main Street.

